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The original benga beats of east Africa (muthungutho) 12 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: New Age, SPOKEN

WORD: With Music Details: THE LORD GOD IS MY STRENGTH..HABAKKUK 3.verses 18,19 Log on

AMAZINGCALL.COM, listen to the English songs and email your comments to, NJOROGE NGARI via

equatorjim@aol each page has a different song..HOME,BIO,and LIVE SHOWS. NYIMBO CIA KUINIRA

NGAI, with (1)GEITHIA MUNDU (2)NIWEGA NIWEGA MAKIRIA, (3)AMUKIRA NGATHO CIAKWA ,

Recorded and mixed in USA..ENGLISH CD has (1).I AM A SOLDIER,(2). KENYAN FLAG FLY HIGH

HIGH, (3).MY HOPE and (4).STANDING ON THE PROMISES OF GOD).Log on,AMAZINGCALL.COM.

To listen to all music.For those who would like to buy make a money order or write a cheque to , JAMES

NGARI 42 CATHERINE St#4 WORCESTER MA 01605 USA and attach a small note with the titles of the

CDs you want and the address, I'll send them to you immedietely. Any concerns or comments, do not

hesitate to write an email.,,equatorjim@aol.com.,,,,, Appreciation goes to all radio stations and DJs

through out the World for playing my songs on air. Thanks to all music sellers for your good comments, to

all my fellow musicians,and mostly to all of my fans in Kenya, Africa and around the world,thanks for your

support . For events in Africa, USA, Canada, United Kingdom, Germany, Japan or Australia, I am

available for oneman guitar praises like (MUGITHI and MIRIGO THII LIVE), buy the air ticket,from any

where in the world . Festivals, weddings,and corporate events, and also we have good DJ sound

equipments for rent. Need more information? call or contact;via email JAMES N.NGARI,42 CATHERINE

St #4 WORCESTER MA,01605 U S A.....TEL: 508-826-8579 GREAT WORK Reviewer: CALIPSOH

GOOD WORK IN DEED WE NEED MORE TAMUTAMU Niwega ni kuririkania ta-ithui guku murimo cia

mucii. Reviewer: Mbugua wa Mungai Nii nguuga nyimbo ici ni njega muno tondu niciinitwo na njira ya

ki-riu ona cii cia kinduire.A very good variation of the genre that enriches Kamaru and H.M.Kariuki's
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seminal input.Excellent sound quality. Niwega Njoroge,kinyira o-hau, mukaro nigwo ucio. mbugua wa

Mungai, Jerusalem, Israel. This kazee makes my day. Reviewer: fun Congrats!! Reviewer: Sal Yes, even

in Canada I have something to listen and feel at home. You make my day Jim!! God Bless. thanx a bunch

Mr Ngari. You keep everybody rollin and love all you musik Reviewer: julius mwinga wa babu Mr Ngari,

we realy apprecite your music as it reminds many people about their culture , and to love God. Thanx

again and God Bless u. Reviewer: Mbugua wa Kamau Keep it up baba. great man keep up Reviewer:

irungu (click for website) wee umeweza Reviewer: wamai The cd is really fantastic, so really you have

some of your brothers in the netherlands who would love to have a copy! thanks for your good song like

Diana I love that song from the bottom of my hear Reviewer: WEWE NI WETU,WAZI CHALI Reviewer:

KANG'ARA AM IN LOVE WITH UR CD,I JUST DON KNOW WHAT A GONNA SAY.I GUESS BRAVO

CAN DO.THANKS BROTHER FOR PROMOTING CULTURE YA MWAFRIKA. your cd rocks keep up the

good work. Reviewer: faith The words on the songs encouraging Remarkable! Reviewer: Margaret

Mwangi I enjoyed it thoroughly. Comes in very handy in USA, we never get to listen to such! My

colleague from Mali here in NY is also thrilled. Congratulations. well done Reviewer: kaba thayu, jimmi

matindi wa-minneapolis Ihave always been a shabik of Mukarara les les i love your song man,wewe ni

wetu toka GATANGA Reviewer: JOSEPH N KAMAU YOUR CD ISGOOD WITH ALL THE SONG IN IT

KEEPUP THE GOOD WORK God bless you. Reviewer: Caroline Claire The CD is very good, i just love

the songs and it's beats. Keep up the good spirit. All the best as you produce more musik. keep it up

Reviewer: willfr god bless u men its greet Our christianity need to re-visit our culture. Good selected

mixture. Reviewer: Makungu Bena I like your cd because you have good choice of words. Pop Musicians

can also praise God without necesarily dropping pop music. Congrats. Reviewer: EVE Your music is

great,I will make sure that my friends here in the USA get a cd each.Kenyans lets promote Mukarara his

music is great.Keep up the good work. marvelous Reviewer: Ng'ang'a wa Nduati (click for website) Kazi

nzuri baba, keep it up Reviewer: Terry Terry God bless you we love your music.I will be ordering some

christian music and promote you brother. Reviewer: Mwendi Wega Waow! This is a wonderful idea. It's a

high time even local music is opened up to the rest of the world especially our Brothers abroad. Bravo

man! Set the pace for Please. Reviewer: Mwaria Ma, Hey, congratulation,your music is very good and

you are the only Kenyan musician who have both gospel and pop music, in U.S.A we have,Le ANN

RIMES, ANN MURRY,keep up God bless i love your cd. the african gods will be honored. Reviewer:



chelagat this cd is the best. i believe that our traditional culture is much better than the western culture.

may the gods of mumbi and gikuyu be praised. keep up the good work. Reviewer: Concerned Bona

Wachanganya!!!! Tuinue Kazi ya Yesu INAMALIPO jameni. Great CD. Reviewer: Nyawira The CD is well

done will recommend to other people. Keep it up. congrats!for ya great job well done. Reviewer:

congrats!for ya great job well done.kikiyu dances are our best now and forever.continue  God bless I love

your cd and i have supported you. good luck sir. Reviewer: Ndolo
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